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BUILD UP THE TOWN.
Are we going to halt in building up

Laurens? This is a good year for now
industrial movements. Our banks and
factories are doing well. If anyone
would lead in building a new mill we
would like to help a little.
The town has plenty of good business

men who have succeeded, and who
could take advantage of opportunities
to create industries that would help the
community and the country.

SHOULD BE GRANTED.
If wo had a vote in tho Legislature

we should be afraid to cast it against
granting the appropriation of ten thou¬
sand dollars for the prosecution of the
persons accused of dishonesty in con¬

nection with the late State dispensary,
even if we believed they were inno¬
cent.
Every man under charges who knows

that he is innocent would naturally de¬
rive and demand that the Ltate he re¬

fined in the prosecution by no lack
funds. No innocent man seeks to
whitewashed. We can conceive of
eason that can be offered against

the appropriation worthy of considera¬
tion by a candid man.

AN ABLE AND SOUND SPEECH.
The address of Senator Tillman to

the members of the General Assembly
ist. Thursday was the soundest and

boat that we have heard him make at
any time, and we have heard him de¬
liver dozens of speeches since he spoke
in the old Academy Grove (now Mr. N.
B. Dial's place) here in 1887 or 1888.
Perhaps we liked the Columbia address
because it expressed our sentiments
sentiments that we have expressed
time and time again for years.
As to immigration the senator said

that, with the negroes in a large ma¬

jority in South Carolina, we must have
more white men. Therefore, he be¬
lieved that the State should give assist¬
ance in money, not standing on the
amount, to efforts to induce white set¬
tlers. He prefers immigrants from
Northern Europe, but by implication
he said that we would be lucky to get
white men to come here from any part
of the world, though he had no special
liking for the people of Southeastern
Europe. If Congress aids in irrigating
the dry lands of the West, it should aid
in reclaiming the swamp lands of the
South, making them attractive to set¬
tlers.
Discussing the federal constitution

amendments that enfranchise the ne¬

gro, he a\'gued that the Southern States
should unite in a movement to bring
about their repeal, declaring that, af¬
ter lecturing in all the States of the
Union, he had found that no prejudice
against the South lingered in the North¬
ern mind except a little in a few per¬
sons of the older generation. Tho
Northern veterans of the war, as a

rule, are friendly to the South. From
observation, during a brief residence in
the North some years ago, we are pre¬
pared to agree exactly with the sena¬

tor's report, and we can see no harm
that would follow an effort by the
JSouth to obtain the relief that the
senator adviaes. Certainly, as the sena¬

tor remarked, the amendments will not
be repealed unless we ask it.
With the exception of his reference

to the war amendments, everything
that the senator said has been said be¬
fore, and often in late years. His im¬
migration argument was made about
three years ago by Col. George John-
Btone, of Newberry. But that has
nothing to do with the case. The sena¬

tor presented the matter in his best
ty e. It was a broad, strong, vigor-
u address, and it was bottomed op a

comprehensive view of the interests of
the Southern white people, not only of
this but of future generations. We
wish that he would repeat the address
in every county in South Carolina.

Notice to Sub.Unions,
The Laurens County Farmers' Edu¬

cational and Co operative Union will
hold the regular monthly meeting on

Saturday, February 1, at 11 o'clock. A
full attendance is desired.

P. O. HAIRSTON, President.
W. A. BALDWIN, Sec'y.

Mind Your Business.
If you don't nobody will. It is your

business to keep out of all the trouble
you can, and you can and will keep out
of liver and bowel trouble if you take
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They keep
biliousness, malaria and jaundice out
of your system. 25c at Laut ens Drug
Co. and Palmetto Drug Co.

Conductor Calvin Philpot In Wreck.
Conductor Philpot, of Columbia, was

injured yesterday morning in a wreck
which occurred on the Southern, near
Trenton. A freight train from Colum¬
bia to Augusta was wrecked one mile
this side of Trenton, fourteen cars be¬
ing derailed and a number of them go¬
ing over an embankment. Seven of the
cars were fl'led with coal, which neces¬
sitated about 10 hours to clear tho tracks
for other trains. Stato, 21th
Captain J. M. Philpot, Conductor

Philpot's father, reports that his son

was badly bruised, but sustained no

serious injuries. This news was a

great relief to the many Laurens friends
of this popular young man.

We believe that we have one of the
cleanest subscription lists of any county
paper in tht State that has not a paid-
in-advance subscription, but there are
some in arrears. The postal la-, saysthey must pay before April 1, or be
cut off.

Trials of the Man Who Resolved
to Turn Reformer.

told The truth for a day.

His Experience Was a 8ad One, aa
Ha Managed to Make aa Enemy
Every Time Ha Mat a Former
Friend.A Climax and a Naw Reso¬
lution.

After thinking It over for a long
time tills man decided that he would
abjure all social cajolery.
Ho made up his udud to cut out all

white lies and to give utterances to
uothlng but the truth.
He expected to have some difficulty

in doing this. lie well knew that the
truth often had a harsh ring. But he
made up hla mind that he was going to
lead his own lite, nnd In the pursuit
of that purpose ho would let nothing
but the naked truth escape bis Hps.
And so he put his purpoao to stick

to the undraped truth Into operation
one morning Inst summer. As he
pasaed out of the Aat vestibule on his
way to the subway n man of his ac-
qualntanco in the apartment building
greeted him pleasantly.
"Sumptuous morning, eh?" sakl the

neighbor cheerily.
"I do not consider it a aumptuoua

morning," replied the truth teller. "I
consider It too hot."
Tho flat neighbor looked gomewbat

chagrined over this brusque reply, but
he made a new start.
"Somehow or another I always feel

batter In hot weather than I do when
It's chilly," he said. "I even take on
weight during the dog days. I guess,
anyhow, I'm feellug particularly well,
because I'm convalescent from that
bad dose of typhoid fever. D'ye over
see a fellow come around more quick¬
ly after getting on his feet from ty¬
phoid thnt; I have?"
"Yep," promptly replied the man, de¬

termined to tell the truth. "I do not
think your recovery has been very
rapid. I have seen typhoid patients
pick up much more rapidly."
"Say, d'ye mean to say that I'm not

looking bully for a fellow that's been
through the siege I have?" Inquired
Ibe flat neighbor, a trace of annoyance
In his tone.
"In my opinion you look very poor¬

ly," replied the truth teller, with a
ntcrn determination not to be swerved.
"Huh! (Jot kind of a grouch on this

morning, hey?" snld the flat neighbor
as he passed on down the steps.
On the subway train the truth teller

caught a Beat alongside another man
of his acquaintance.
"Say, old man," began this acquaint¬

ance expansively, "did I tell you what
that two-year-old kid o' mine said
when I put on a pair of white duck
trousers the other morning?"
"No, you did not," briefly replied the

truth teller, with the air of somebody
profoundly bored.
"Well," said the acquaintance, "ho

said.ha! ha!.makes me laugh just to
think of it! You've heard that young
un of mine get off those funny things,
haven't you? Just about the smartest
chap for Ids years on earth, don't you
think?"

"I do not think so," replied the truth
teller out of hand. "I have heard
many children of bis age say tho same
sort of things, which their parents con¬
sidered humorous, but in which I nev¬
er was able to discern a particle of
humor."
"Huh! What's that?" flared up the

truth teller's acquaintance. "Say, you
got out of your bunk on the wrong side
this morning." And tho acquaintance,
sorely affronted, moved over to the op¬
posite crosswise scat.
As he left the subway to make his

otllce the truth teller met nu elderly
woman whose daughter Is in Europe
studying singing.
"Ob, how de do?" said the elderly

woman effusively. "I've just had a
letter from my dearest child, aud she
Is getting on so famously with her
singing. She's In Paris, you know.
She'll be back in two years now, and
what a furore she Is bound to create
on the concert stage, don't you think?"
"Well, I'd hardly venture to predict

that," said the truth teller, with dog¬
ged resolution.
"Wha-wha-what!" fairly gasped tho

astonished mother of the dearest child.
"Do you mean to say that".
"I grieve to be compelled to tell you

that I really never found much delight
Ir. listening to the singing of tho young
lady, thoroughly appreciative as I am
of her many amiable and engaging
qualities," declared the truth teller.
"Why, 3'off surely have been drink¬

ing!" acridly snapped the elderly wo¬
man, and she gave her parasol a flour¬
ish ond went her way In obvious
dudgeon.
"Hello, there, old pal!" breezily ex¬

claimed one of the truth teller's old
time business acquaintances, dropping
In upon him at his otllce during tho
forenoon. "Say, I just put on this
milt of clothes at my tailor's. All tho
candy, hey?"

"I don't like It," promptly replied
the man with tho new determination.
"How's that?" inquired the old

friend, visibly ehapfallen. "Well,
that's sure brief nnd right to the
point. Don't like It, hey.Just llko
that. Well, out with It then. What
tho dickens Is the mutter with tho
mess o' togs, according to your view?"

"I think tho material of the suit is
too loud and young for n man of your
nge," said the truth teller, sticking to
his guns.
"Well, dang my eyes," broke out the

old friend, his face crimsoning, "If that
isn't a wallop! Say, d'ye mean to tell
me thnt I'm going around trying to
look young and gaydogglsh aud cut-
uppish, hey?"
"Thnt," replied the truth teller, "Is

the only Impression one could derive
from an examination of the suit of
clothes you are wearing."
The old friend stared at the truth

teller.
"Well, I'll tell you one thlug, my

friend," he said frigidly after a pause.
"You need a rest and a change of
some kind. There's something wrong
with you, that's a cinch."
And thus about avery fifteen min¬

utes during the long day the truth
teller made some new enemy.
On his way home that evening the

truth teller had his pet corn acciden¬
tally stepped upon by a man hurrying
to get n subway seat
"You'll pardon me, IJiopo," said the

man who inflicted the damage, turning
about most politely.
"No, sir," firmly replied the truth

teller. "I shall not pardon you, I do
not feel in the least inclined to pardon
you. 1 resent your clumsiness.resent
it keenly. I should be expressing nn
untruth if I told you that I pardoned
you."
"Why, you Infernal pulp nut of a

dried up curmudgeon, you," angrily
sold the man, grabbing the truth teller

Ä Jell 0sssssf^ The Öa^int/Dessert
PREPARED INSTANTLY. Simply add boll-
Ins water.tool and nerve. Mc per package at
«llsrocerm. 7 Heron. Refuae all substitute*.

by the coat lapfl and shaking hhn an
a terrier shakes a rat till two of the
coat buttons flew oft*, "what kind of a

game o' talk d'ye think that is to hand
out to a man that's trying to be elvi!
and to do the right thing, hey?" And
he shook tho truth teller some more.
"I've a great mind to take a swing at
you just for luck, and I would for less
than two cents If you didn't look like
Borne blaBted shriveled dyspeptic that
didn't know any better.talking to a
white man like that!"
The truth teller left the subway at

his station, shook himself together,
and, tho great white light beginning to
shine upon and percolate through him,
he made a new resolution.
"From now on," he mumbled to him¬

self, "I'm going to outstrip them all in
lying.".New York Cor. Philadelphia
North American.

When the stomach, heart or kidney
nerves get weak then these organs
always fail. Don't drug the stomach,
nor stimulate tho heart or kidneys.
That is simply a makeshift. Get a pre¬scription known to druggists every¬
where as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. The
restorative is prepared expressly for
these weak inside nerves. Strengthenthese nerves, build them up with Dr.
Shoop's Restorative -tablets or liquid.and see how quickly help will come.
Free sample test sent on request byDr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health
is surely worth this simple test. Pal¬
metto Drug Co.

ABSENTMINDED.
A Story of Bunaen, the Great German

Sciential.
Iu tho autobiography of Sir Henry

Roscoo there Is a capital example of
the nbsentmludedness qf Bunsau, the
great German scientist.
He had had his evening clothes put

out that he might attend a card- party
to wldch he had been invited, but for¬
got all about it until the next morning,
when his man pointed out that tho
evening clothes had not been worn.
And then he remarked to himself, "I
know what I'll do." That evening he
put on his dress clothes, went to the
lady's house at tho appointed thno and
walked in as if it were the day upon
which ho had been invited. Tho host¬
ess, much too polite to tell htm that he
had mistaken the evening and that the
party had taken place on the previous
night, seut to her friends asking them
to come in to play a rubber again.
They did so. In tho course of the even¬

ing Pie conversation turned on absent-
mindedness, and Dunsen began to tell
them what had happened to him a

long time ago.how that he had for¬
gotten an Invitation and how he had
made up his mind to go tho next night
.and thus he told the party the whole
story, forgetting altogether that he was

giving them an account of what was

happening at the very moment.

Brought to Terms.
In tho Drayton household It Is said

that the father of the family has a

way of presenting alternatives to his
children that never falls to bring them
into line.
"I wish you would speak to Bobby,"

said Mrs. Drayton one night "I've
told him to take his medicine and then
jump Into bed, and he won't do It. Ho
Just hops around and says ho doeBn't
want to take tho medicine and ho
doesn't want to go to bed."
Mr. Drayton stepped to the door of

Bobby's room and stood there, tall,
grave and impressive.
"Bobby," he said firmly, "if you don't

take your medicine at once and then
jump into bed you will be put to bed,
do you hear me, put to bed, without
having your medicine at all."
Upon which Bobby, alarmed and con¬

fused, swallowed his allotted portion
and meekly retired for the night..
Youth's Companion.

"Scouring the Land."
I have just l>oen examining an old

book containing the accounts of the
charity estate of West Haddon, em¬
bracing the years 1773-1850. Under
date Aug. 17, 1770, Is the following
entry:
"Paid Richard V'orster seven days'

work, cutting thorns and acowerlng
and stoping of gaps, 10s. Gd."
The term "scouring the ditch" Is

used on Jan. 8, 1781, ami appears
many times after this date, tho last la-
stance being on April 28, 1820..Lon-
don Notes and Queries.

The finest Coffee Substitute ever
made has recently been produced byDr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis. You don't
have to noil it fifteen or twenty min¬
utes. "Made in a minute," says the
doctor. "Health Coffee" is really the
closest coffee imitation ever yet pro¬duced. Not a grain of real coffee in it,
either. Health Coffee Imitation is made
from pure toasted cereals or grains,
with malt, nuts, etc. Really it would
fool an expert, were he to unknowingly
drink it for colTee. Sold by J, M. Phil¬
pot.

A Charming Social Affair.
Mrs. Lamar Smith cordially wel¬

comed the members of the Fortnightly
Social Club last Friday afternoon and
entertained them most delightfully. A
game of progressive "Nations" was
greatly enjoyed and, upon cards being
laid aside, a pretty and delicious salad
course was served on beautifully ap¬
pointed tables. After refreshments the
Club was called to order by the Presi¬
dent, Miss Mong, for an important
business meeting. Those who enjoyed
Mrs. Smith's gracious hospitality were.
Mesdames C. C. Featherstone, R. E.
Copeland, M. L. Copeland, N. B. Dial,
E. P. Minter. H. K. Alken, J. H.
Teague, W. H. Washington, W. H. An¬
derson; Misses Annio Gilkerson, Pau¬
line Anderson, Lila Hart, Mazie Little,
Emily Meng, Agnes Adams, Willie
Jones, Willou Boyd, Bessie Todd. Mrs.
Smith was assisted in receiving by
Misses Agnes Adams and Emily Meng.

Fcer Sores.
Fever sores and old chronic sores

should not be healed entirely, but theyshould be kept in healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Chamber¬
lain's Salve. This salve has no su¬
perior for this purpose. It is also most
excellent for chapped hands, sore nip¬ples, burns and diseases of the akin.
For sale by Laurens Drug Co.

See our lino of Toilet Sets in differ¬
ent designs, colors and decorations,con-sisting of the best values ever offered
at the prices we are asking for them.

S. M. & E. H. Wilkes & Co.

FINAL SETTLEMENT
Take notice that on the 21st day of

January, 1908, I will render a final ac¬
count of my acts and doings as admin¬
istrator of the estate of E. Adkins, de¬
ceased, in the office of the Judge of
Probate of Laurens county at Ii o clock
a. m. and on the same day will apply
for a final discharge from my trust as
administrator.

All persons indebted to said estate
are notified and required to. make pay¬
ment on that date, and all persons hav¬
ing claims against said estate will pre¬
sent them on or before said date, duly
proven, or be forever barred.

J. W. Carden,
Ancillary Administrator.

Dec, 18. 1907. . ,

LICENSE
For Hawkers and Peddlers

State of South Carolina, i

County of Laurens. \
By virtue of an Act of the General

Assembly of South Carolina, there .or
providing, the County Board of Com¬
missioners for Laurens County, State
aforesaid, hereby fix the following
license fees to be paid by hawkers and
peddlers doing business in said county
for the year A. D. 1908, to wit:
For Foot Peddlers, Ten Dollars.
For Peddlers traveling in one horse

wagon, Forty Dollars.
Peddlers in two horse wagon, SixtyDollars.
For Vendors of Stoves or Ranges, for

the first wagon, Sixty Dollars; and for
each additional wagon. Forty Dollars.
Vendors of Clocks, Fifty Dollars lor

the first wagon and Thirty Dollars for
each additional wagon.
Vendors of Lightning Rods for the

first wagon, Twenty Dollars, and for
each additional wagon, Ten Dollars

Peddlers of Spectacles on foot, Ten
Dollars; same with team, Fifteen Dol¬
lars.
For peddling Sewing Machines for the

first wagon, Fifty Dollars; and for each
additional wagon Thirty Dollars.
For peddling Pianos, or Organs, for

each one horse wagon Eighty Dollars:
for each two horse wagon One Hundred
and Twenty Dollars.

All licenses to be Issued by the Clerk
of Court and to be of force until the
31st day of December, 1908, as provided
by law.
Done in regular annual session at

Laurens, S. C., this 9th day of January
A. D. 1908.

H. B. HUMBERT
County Supervisor.

MESSER BABB,
County Clerk. 24 St

LIP ENSE .

For Traffic in Seed Cotton
and Unpacked Lint

Cotton.
State of South Carolina

County of Ladrens.

Persuant to an Act of the General
Assembly of South Carolina, approvedthe 18th day of February, A. D. 1905
providing therefor, the County Board
of Commissioners for Laurens County,State aforesaid, hereby fix the license
for Traffic in Seed Cotton and UnpackedLint Cotton within the limits of said
county during the period beginning
August 15th and ending December 20th
of the present year, in the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
All licenses to be issued by the Clerk

of Court of said county, as provided by
law.
Done at Laurens, S. C. in regular

session, thi3 the 9th day of January,
A. D. 1908.

H. B. HUMBERT,
County Supervisor.

MESSER BABB,
County Clerk. 24-3t

/ Garden Seeds y
FOR SUPERIOR VEGE¬
TABLES & FLOWERS.

Our businoss, both in Garden
and Farm Seeds, is one of tho
largest in this country, a result
due to the fact that

[l Quality is always our ^jjjp first consideration, q
We are headquarters for

Grass ami Clover Seeds, Seed
Oats, Seed Potatoes, Cow

Peas, Soja Beans and
other Farm Soeds.

Wood's Descriptive Catalogue
Is the 1/estand most practical ofseed
catalogues. An up-to-dato and re¬
cognized authority on all Garden
and Farm crops. Catalogue mailed
freo on request. Write for It, //

t. w. wood & sons, /
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va ft.

Men, who know, come
here for Shoes.

Others will come, as
soon as they learn what
they're missing by not
coming.
Our Men's Shoes are

the best Shoes that mo.?-
ey can buv. They're
way above the level of
the crowd.
The new styles are

now showing them¬
selves.
Take a look at our

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Men's Shoes.

They're beauties.
Can't match them else¬

where for the price.

Copeland's
The One Price Store.

Customers Shoes Shined
Free.

NOTICE
.-OF-

County Treasurer.
The County Treasurer's Books will

be open for collection of State, Countyand Commutation Road Taxes for Fis¬
cal Year, 1907, at the Treasurer's Office
from October 15th., to December 31st.,
1907.
Those who prefer to do so can pay in

January, 1907, with one per cent addi¬
tional. Those who prefer paying in
February, 1908, can do so with two percent additional. Those who prefer to
pay in March, 1908, to the 15th., of
said month, can do so by paying seven
per cent additional. After said date
the Books will close.
All persons owning property or pay¬ing Taxes for c'iers in more than one

Township are requested to call for re¬
ceipts in each of the several Townshipsin which they live. This is important
as additional cost and penalty may* be
attached. Prompt attention will be

fiven to those who wish to pay their
axes through the mail by check, mon¬

ey order, etc. Persons sending in lists
of names to be taken off are urged to
send them early s the Treasurer is
very busy during the month of Decem¬
ber.
The Tax Levy is as follows:

StateTax,.4} mills
County Ordinary,.3 mills
SpecialCounty.li mills
Road Tax,.2 mills
School,.3 mills
Survey of proposed County of

Fairview,.Or mills

Total,. 14J mills

SPECIAL SCHOOLS:

Laurens Special

Youngs Special
Ora '*

Fountain Inn "

Dials

Sullivan

Waterloo

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

11
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
10
12
3B
1
3
5
6
1
6
7
14
1
2
3
6
13Cross Hill "

Cross Hill Sinking fund,
Cross Hill Township High

School,.
Mountville Special No. 16
Hunter " No. 5
Sullivan Township R. R.

Bonds.

3 3-4
4
2
2
2
2
2
4
21-2
2
4
3
2
2
2
3
2 1-2
3
3
3
2
2
2
3
21-4

mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
"mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills
mills

0 3-4 mills
2 1-2 mills
3 mills

... 4 mills
All able bodied male citizens between

the ages of 21 and 00 are liable to pay
a Poll Tax of $1.00, except old soldiers
who are exempt at 50 years.Commutation Road Tax $1.00. in lieu
of Road duty. Road Tax to be paid bythe 1st., day of March, 1908. Other
Taxes to be paid at the time stated
above.

J. D. MOCK,
County Treasurer.

Oct. 9 1907-td.

Final Settlement.
Take notice that on the 8th day of

February, 1908, 1 will render a final ac¬
count of my acts and doings as admin¬
istrator of the estate of W. R. Harris,
deceased, in the office of the Judge of
Probate of Laurens County at 11 o'clock
a. m. and on the same day will applyfor a final discharge from my trust as
administrator.

All persons indebted to said estate
are notified and required to make pay¬
ment on that date, and all persons hav¬
ing claims against said estate will pre¬
sent them on or before said date, duly
proven, or be forever barred.

W. H. WHARTON,
Jan. 8, 1908. Administrator.
23-lm.

Anderson
&

Blakely
BROKERS

Real Estate

Renting
Stocks
Bonds

Burglary
Theift and
Fire Insurance

Anderson & Blakely
Brokers

West Main St- Laukbns. S. C

«^ffwfN/^/t\/t\/|\/fs/tN/^^/*\
if £I Plant

I Reliable
* Seed.

That's the kind we »r
handle.. We have a

good variety of reliable
seeds. Plant out seeds ^and have a good gar- ^ki
den. 51?

Onion Sets.
Silver Skin,
Yellow Danver.

Kennedy
Bros.

>/w\/w»7W\/wn/WS/WS 7¥n Twn t\ /wS1

Real Estate
OFFERINGS

We have now divided the Badgcttplace into beautiful building lots of dif¬
ferent sizes, and are offering choice lots
and big inducements to home seekers.
See us about these lots and get prices.

100 acres land in town of Ora, S. C.
Price $3,000, easy terms.

4 acres land and nine room dwelling,
servant's house, in town of Gray Court.
Price $2600.
Storeroom and Warehouse at Barks-

dale Station. Price $550.
70 building lots in Laurens, in Jersey.

Cheap. Apply for description and price.
Four acre lot with 10 room dwelling

with cook room and pantry, bounded on
north by C. & W. C. By, east by north
Harper street, south and west by Joe
Williams and others. Has beautiful
grove, good barn and outbuildings; one
of the finest locations in the city. Price
only $7,500.00.

84 acres near Friendship church, good
dwelling and outbuildings. Bounded bv
lands of W. R. Cheek, D. Woods and
others. Price $2,500.00.
One lot with four room hsuse on Gar-

lington St., nicely located. Price $1,650.
56 acres ut Gray Court, 4-room house

and out building, bounded by lands of
E. T. Shell and M. H. Burdine. Price
$60 per acre.
240 acres land, 2 miles of Fountain Inn

known as the Tom Harrison place, good
dwelling, 2 tenant houses, barn and out¬
buildings. Price $8,500.00.
Seven room house and two acre lot in

town of Gray Court, modern build.
Price 2,500.00.
68 acres land 2J miles Gray Court,

bounded by lands of J. H. Godfrey, John
Armstrong and others. Price $1,650.00.

175 acres of land near Cross Anchor,
Suartanburg county. Bounded by lands
ot Mrs. Bono, Ashmore Tinsley, Mrs.
Hnrris and C. Yarbor. A part of the
Louis Yarbor tract. Price, $3,500.

100 acres of land near Waterloo,
bounded by land of Pat Anderson, Dol¬
ly Maden, T. A. Nichols and W. II.
Wharton. Known as the Jim Allei.
place. Price, $1,500.

194 acres of land in Sullivan's town¬
ship. Bounded by land of Joe D. Sulli¬
van, Wash Sharp and others. Price,
$2,250.
200 acres of land near Mt. Pleasant

church, with two dwellings and out¬
buildings. Bounded by lands of Lee
Langston, Will Saxon, J. M. Pearce
and the Widdy place. Price, $2,000.
488 acres land, bounded by J. II,

Abercrombie, Enoree River, J. P. Gray,O. C. Cox and others, known as the old
Patterson home place. Price $7,500.00

112 acres land bounded by lands of
W. P. Harris, Enoree river, J. H.
Abercrombie and others. Price $2,000.00
263 acres, known as the Badgctt

place, joining lands of Watts Mills.
Can be divided to suit purchaser from
one acre lots to 100 acres. Prices and
terms made right.
97 acres land, bounded by GU8 Mi lam,

Ed. Adair and L. C. Tribble, dwelling,
one tenant house, good barn and out¬
building, price $2,2,r)0.00

200 acres land, Waterloo township,bounded by lands of estate of W. T.
Smith, J. R. Anderson and Saluda riv¬
er. Price $2,500.00.
One lot in city of Laurens, nicely

located, six room cottage, containing
5-8 acres. Price $2500.00.

268 acres in Waterloo township, nice
dwelling, two tenant bouses, good out
building, bounded by lands of J. It.
Anderson, D. C. Smith and others,
known as the home place of the late
Dr. J. It. Smith. Price $3,500.00.
200 acres land, bounded by lands of

Mrs. Jesse Teague, Jno. Watts, Dr.
Fuller, dwelling and tennent bouses, 4
horse farm in cultivation. Price
$5,000.00.
One lotin city of Laurens, bounded bylands of Mrs.

*

Ball, 60 feet fronting
public square, 335 feet deep, 2 store
rooms. Price $4,250.00.

55 acres, dwelling, good well water,
1 miles north of Laurens, bounded bylands of Henry Mills, Lucy Mills, and
Ludy Mills. Price $1.200.00.

48 1-2 acres of land, good dwelling,
one tenant bouse, barn and out build¬
ings, bounded by lands of Bill Irby,Billy Brown and Dr. Davis and known
as the Davenport place. Price $1,500.00.

290 acres near Ware Shoals, bounded
on the north by J. M. Oulla, on the
east by Turkey creek, on the south byH. P. McGhee; known as the Bramblett
place; well improved. Price $25.00 per
acre.

200 acres in Chesnut Ridge section,bounded by lands of Mrs. Jessie"Martin,Jno. Watts, Dr. Fuller and others.
Dwelling and tenant houses. Four
horse farm in cultivation. Known as
the Fannie Hudgens place. Price per
acre, $25.00.

Part of lots No. 8 and 9 Converce
Heights, City of Spartanburg, S. C.
Price $1000.00.
Ten acres in the town of Lanford,bound by J. R. Franks, and others.

Price $750.
39 1-2 acres bounded on the west byS. O. Leak and Laurens R. R.. on north

by the railroad and others. Three ten¬
ant houses, good well of water all in
cultivation. Price $2900.

2 acres land in the City of Laurens,
Oil West Main Street, bounded by prop¬erty of Mrs. Catharine Holmes and oth¬
ers. Price $1,300.

88 acres in Young's township, bound¬
ed by lands of John Burdette, S. T.
Garrett, W. P. Harris and others, 60
acres in cultivation, good dwelling, two
tenant houses. Price $1,850.

101 acres land, Young's township,
near Martin's Cross Roads, good dwell¬
ings and outbuildings. Price $2,500.

52 acres land, Young's township, near
Martin's Cross Roads, good dwellingsand outbuildings. Price $12.50 per acre.

189 acres land in Laurens township,known as the Mat Finley place, about
4 miles from Laurens, 7-room dwelling,3 tenant bouses, all necessary outbuild¬
ings, 130 acres in cultivation. Price
$5,250.
One 40x80 lot with two-story frame

and metal roof store room thereon, in
town of Owings, S. C. Price $650.
One lot 71 x 301, more or less, front¬

ing on Sullivan street, adjoining lot of
J. M. Philpot. Good six room dwellingwith city water. A bargain. $2,250.00.

Eight room dwelling and 1 acre lot,
corner Academy and Irby streets, Lau¬
rens. Modern improvements. $1,600.

163 acres land, one-fourth mile of
Warrior creek church, good dwelling; 3
tenant houses, good out buildings, good
pastures well watered. Price $31.00 an
acre. Can make easy terms.

147 acres of land two miles east, of
Gray Court, known as the Garrett place.Price $2,000.00.

150 acres of land within the corporatelimits of town of Gray Court, with
dwelling and 3 tenant bouses, barn and
out buildings; also fine rock quarry in
good working order, price $4,000.

15 acres of land, bounded by lands of
Albert Ramage, Bee Blakely and others.
Price $50 per acre.

Laurens Trust Co.
Laurens, S. C, or

J. N. LEAK
Mgr. Real Est. Stocksand Bond Dept.GRAY COURT, S. C.

JUST OPENED.

One case Dress Ginghams.
One case fine Shirting Percales.

One lot fine Mercerized White Waisting,
yard wide, Scotch cloth, colors fast, a durable
fabric for children's dresses.

One case fine Embroideries in Cambric
and Nainsook, Insertions to match,

AT

W. 0. Wilson & Co.

R. A. COOPER,
President.

J. O. C. Fleming,
E. P. Whakton,
C. D. Moseley,
H. K. Aiken,
S. M. Wilkes,

C. W. TUNE,
Sec'y and Treas.

J. F. TOLBERT,
Mgr. Ins. Depart.

DIRECTORS:

C. E. Kennedy
J. W. Todd,
8. J. Craig,
D. A. Davis,
J. W. DuPree,

M. J. OWINGS
Vice-Pros.

W. J. Fleming
J. F. Toluekt,
W. A. Watts,
M. J. Owings,
R. A. Coopkil

Laurens
Trust Company

Capital Stock $25,000
Real Estate, Stocks and Bonds bought and sold. Loans negotiated on Real Es¬
tate.long time and easy payments. Our Insurance Manager, Mr. J. F.
Tolbert, can give you the very best Life and Fire Insurance contracts.
We also act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Receiver,

Trustee, etc.

Give Us Your Business and Help a Home Enterprise.

Practical Painters
Find MASTIC MIXED PAINTS thoroughly practical. A combi¬

nation of lead and zinc in proper proportion, it is superior to any paint
made of lead alone. Hand made paints mixed in a can and stirred with
a stick cannot produce results like

Mastic Mixed Paint,
"The Kind that Lasts,"

Ground and re-ground by powerful machinery which therefore produces
a smoother, glossier and more beautiful finish, covers more surface and
resists the elements better. The cost of putting on poor paint is just
as much as for putting on MASTIC PAINT that does not have to be re¬
newed every year or so. The saving is all in favor of MASTIC PAINT.

MANUFACTURED BY

Peaslee-Gaulbert Company, (Inc.),
Louisville, Ky.

-FOR SALE BY ¦-

Dodson=Edwards Drug Company
Laurens, S. C.

A nice line of Box Paper, Tablets, Envelopes, Blank Books, Pen-
cils, Pens, Ink, Mucilage, Library Paste, Crayons, Post Cards, Al-

¦§» bums etc., at prices to suit the times.

Rubber Gloves. £
Pure seamless, for general household use. No lady should be .&»

without a pair of these.

Garden Seed.
.lust received a complete assortment of pure fresh seed for the

garden and flower yard.
German Medicated Stock and PouBry Food.

Posey's Drug Store.

It Stamps the Man
Wouldn't You rather do business with a man

who has a bank account than one who hasn't?
The other fellow feels the same way about it.

We will open an account of savings with you
for as little as $1.

We pay 5 per cent, on Time certificates.

ENTERPRISE BANK
LAURENS, S. C.


